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Recently, the High Plains Library District announced they would be bringing in New York Times bestselling 
author and book club favorite Jodi Picoult for the 2017 Signature Author Series. Her latest chart-topper, 
Small Great Things, will be the focus of the event. This is an especially exciting book in that it addresses 
some very difficult topics. Namely: Race in our culture and the biases that skew our views of one another 
as individuals.

On the set of CBS This Morning, Picoult explained what an intimidating subject this has been for her to 
address, and how she had failed several previous attempts to base a novel around these themes. It may 
come as a surprise that an author who has not shied away from difficult subject matter including, but 
not limited to The Holocaust, hate crimes, and ethical questions surrounding cancer treatment, would find 
anything difficult to address. 

Nevertheless, conversations about race provide a special challenge in that a person can only speak 
from a single perspective. Picoult, herself, expressed feelings that this story may not be hers to tell. That it 
seemed difficult to write about the subject in a way that would not offend. Yet, to leave important topics 
unaddressed causes them to pressurize. And that is why the High Plains Library District is pleased to 
bring in a celebrated author who had the courage to engage in a difficult conversation. It is our hope 
that we and our users can share in that conversation and, as a result, bridge some of the subtle gaps 
between ourselves and others. 

The title of the book comes from a quote often attributed to Martin Luther King Jr. 
"If I cannot do great things, I can do small things in a great way." At the grass roots 
level of even the largest of social issues are individual lives. If we were all inspired to 
do small things in a great way, how would the ripples of those actions change the 
world we see around us? This idea is, very much, at the heart of Picoult's novel. 

In addressing the individual effect of a powerful 
book, read on for some words from a few of the 
individuals composing the Signature Author Series 
committee, and the personal impact they have 
experienced.  

Some books leave  
you thinking. 

This one gets  
you talking.

SMALL GREAT THINGS by Jodi Picoult - Some books leave you thinking... 
this one gets you talking

https://twitter.com/myhpld
http://www.facebook.com/HighPlainsLibraryDistrict
http://www.mylibrary.us
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Jodi Picoult has been recommended to me countless times and yet I have avoided reading her 
books. I have always placed Picoult in the same category as say Nicholas Sparks (a guaranteed 

tear-jerker). Although Picoult's books are often about very difficult topics, it is apparent that she 
puts a lot of research into her work. Her characters are very developed which is why they often 
tug at the heart-strings and Small Great Things is no exception. Small Great Things makes you 
re-examine yourself and your thoughts. Many of us have difficulty turning that critical eye inwards 
and Picoult makes us do that. She makes us evaluate how we treat others and our own prejudices.  
Picoult has opened my eyes to the injustices that others face daily. As a white 
individual who has not had much personal experience with prejudice and 
discrimination, it is heart-breaking to realize the injustices placed upon those 
with a darker skin tone, differing religious beliefs or relationship preferences. 
It is easy to overlook these issues when they are not staring you in the face; 
but what happens when we open our eyes and start searching for injustice? 
My hope is that through self-awareness in our actions, we can avoid these 
injustices one individual at a time.  
~ Megan Lowery, Library Associate, Riverside Library

Over ten years ago, I picked up my very first Jodi Picoult book, The Pact, and I was so 
engrossed in it that I devoured it in less than three days. I eagerly anticipated each book that 

she put out and marveled at the variety of topics she could cover from the Amish community to 
school shootings to a man who centered his life around wolves. The amount of research and care 
that she puts into developing a sincere and well thought out story is evident. And while I have been 
touched by several of her stories, the profound impact I felt while reading Small Great Things 
had me in tears by the time I finished the book. Ms. Picoult often touches on real world issues that 
are affecting our country, but the importance of the current issue of race relations in America is a 
discussion that needs to be happening if we are to move forward as a united 
country. I have a 3-year-old adopted African American niece who is growing 
up in a predominantly Caucasian neighborhood. My hope for her is that 
she will grow up in a country that respects and values every individual and 
can both recognize and appreciate the differences that every person brings 
to their community. I know that Ms. Picoult’s fans are just as excited to hear 
her speak as I am, so I am thrilled that we can all gather to continue this very 
important conversation on October 22, 2017! 
~  Amanda Brian, Library Materials Supervisor, Erie Community Library 

My very first Jodi Picoult book was Songs of the Humpback Whale I read for a book club    
 over 10 years ago – my literary life has never been the same since, I was hooked! One 

thing, among many, that I appreciate about Picoult’s writing is her attention to detail and keeping 
the facts straight, as well as crafting a story that is relatable and real. As you read her works, you 
are not only invited in to a story, you are often invited to take a look at your perspective on world 
events, the people around you, how you can easily misunderstand someone else, as well as how the 
way you say or do things may be seen and heard by those within your sphere of influence. While 
reading Small Great Things I was challenged yet again by Picoult to take a deeper look at the way 
I view those who are different from me – be it color of skin, religious differences, economic status, 
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the list goes on. I appreciate being challenged to step into another person’s shoes and get even a 
tiny glimpse of what it must be like to have different assumptions made about 
you than what you are accustomed to. I hope that I will always strive to live a 
life of compassion and kindness to those around me; because whether I know 
them or not, my actions and words can have a ripple effect in someone else’s 
life. I am so excited to welcome Jodi Picoult to our community! I hope the 
conversations that are begun will affect each of us in profound ways, so that 
we can be a community that seeks to be kind and generous to everyone we 
interact with. 
~ Suzanna Perdue, Library Associate, Farr Regional Library   
 

Before reading Small Great Things, I would categorize myself loosely aware of Jodi Picoult’s 
books. Working in the library, I was aware of how wildly popular her books were, but I’d only 

taken the time to read one of her titles, House Rules, which is a story about a teen with Asperger’s 
Syndrome. When I picked up the book, I’d recently learned of my youngest daughter’s diagnosis of 
Autism. I found myself devouring it, encouraged by learning the nuances of family dynamics when 
a family is affected by Autism Spectrum Disorder. Her commitment to well-researched, believable, 
and relatable storytelling was a cathartic blessing at a time when I was so new to such an important 
subject. Jodi has delivered a similar catharsis of sorts with Small Great Things. It’s a story that 
illustrates how race, privilege, and power intersect to create conscious and unconscious racism. 
As she tells this story, there is also a repeated presence of empathy – which was a key lesson for 
me. There’s so much talking at each other in our current climate right now 
that creates a heaviness and frustration in so many areas of society. Picoult 
encourages readers to look deeper at their daily interactions and question 
the assumptions that influence those interactions. Jodi’s story helped me see 
that one small great thing I can do is reflect on how I communicate with 
others about the injustices I see. I was reminded that even in situations when 
empathy is a tough emotion to invite into the situation, it’s a key ingredient to 
better communication and healing.  
~ Micaela Sanchez, Program Coordinator, Community Relations & Marketing

Perspective. Perspective is defined as “the state of one's ideas, the facts known to one, a particular 
attitude toward or way of regarding something; a point of view.” Our perspective is uniquely 

shaped by our individual life story. Our experiences, our trials, our up-bringing, family values, 
culture and so much more define who we are and how we see the world. As I read Small Great 
Things I began to realize (more than I ever had) what a valuable thing perspective is. I grew up as 
a middle-class white girl. There were few people outside my race in my small school (7th – 12th 
grade), so topics of diversity, inclusion, race or racism were not a big part of my early years. As 
I grew up of course I encountered these topics, but never in such a deeply personal way as I did 
when reading this book. This book changed me. It opened my heart, my mind and my eyes to 
new perspectives. It challenged me to see the world through a different lens. A lens in which I was 
both empowered and challenged to embrace subjects the are unfamiliar and uncomfortable like 
race, discrimination, class, power, privilege, prejudice . . . Through this story, my life story is forever 
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SMALL GREAT THINGS continued

impacted and my perspective on how my actions and inaction shape the 
world around me are forever altered. I was both startled and roused while 
reading Small Great Things. Startled, because truth be told, I felt ignorant at 
times, and roused because I felt as though the author was empowering me 
to recognize and challenge the status quo. I’m grateful Jodi Picoult found the 
inspiration and courage to write this book. The world can only benefit from 
more perspective and this book certainly opens that conversation and door. 
~ Kelli Johnson, Community Relations & Marketing Manager

Recognizing and identifying injustice can create an enhanced awareness of the ‘small great things’ we 
can individually do to grow, heal, and build our communities. High Plains Library District hopes that by 
celebrating this book, people can find inspiration to bridge gaps in their own circles, and the greater 
community we all share. If you haven’t read the book yet, reserve a copy from our collection here. You can 
find information about Jodi Picoult’s visit at www.mylibrary.us/jodi. Subscribe to our e-newsletter to receive 
exclusive updates. 
~ David Sharp, Librarian, Lincoln Park Library

My husband and I moved to Greeley in 
1997. Greeley was a very new community 
for us, and we chose it for its educational 
opportunities, which included libraries. My 
book club adventure began when I noticed an 
announcement for a book club while signing 
up for a library card. Attending a book club 
sounded like a great activity, where I would 
be introduced to what was new to read and 
I would get to know others who enjoyed 
reading as much as I did.  
               
The book club met for nine months out of 
the year at the Centennial Park Library, and 
later moved to Farr Regional Library, since a 
good number of the members seemed to have 
moved west. The book club now meets year-
round. Members do not want to stop discussing 
books for three months, but the selections for 
summer seem to be the kind you can take to 
the beach or enjoy in a lawn chair. The book 
club has always had a librarian heading 
it, and they have been helpful in obtaining 

THOUGHTS ON 20 YEARS OF ATTENDING BOOK CLUB by Phillipine Fanning
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books, in leading and being a part of the discussions, and helping us find more info on topics discussed. 
They also keep us informed on other activities at the library. They have been greatly appreciated and we 
would not want to be without their presence or input.   
                
Book club books are often chosen from members’ book lists, because they usually read much more 
widely outside of the book club. Book selections can include fiction, historical events, biographies or 
autobiographies, adventure, mysteries and poetry. Only one subject has appeared just once; the how-to-
do-it. Such a book was read and discussed and it was decided that all had read many of those kinds of 
subjects and that it wasn’t really a good fit for book club discussion.

Book club discussion questions are often supplied by book club leaders. There are always lots of 
thoughts and opinions. Members discuss whether the author’s experiences allowed him or her to know 
the characters enough to develop them and how deeply into the story the reader must go to get to know 
them. We discuss whether the author knew and developed the environment or circumstances, or if the 
setting was confusing. We also talk about writing style and the author’s ability to write meaningful and 
beautiful sentences and paragraphs. If you did not read the book, you might discover you want to read it 
after the discussion. All opinions are welcome.  

The Farr Afternoon Book Club meets every third Tuesday of the month at 1:30. The only time the book 
club does not have a new selection to discuss is in December, when the club has a Christmas party 
where we all exchange one book from our private collections. Each of us take a number to indicate our 
turn in selecting a wrapped book. When a popular book is part of the selections, you wish you were the 
last to choose to get that sought-after book!  

When I discovered the benefits of a library book club, I continued to read and attend. I am bit surprised 
to think that I have been a book club member just short of twenty years. I never visit another town or city 
where I do not ask if they have a book club and pick up the list of their readings. I come away being 
glad to be part of this book club. I appreciate all who are or have been the book club members with me.  
I can truly say I’m richer for the experience because of their shared insights over the years.             

Philippine Fanning is a long-term member of the Farr Afternoon Book Club, which has been meeting for over 20 years, 
and meets every third Tuesday of the month, at 1:30pm at Farr Regional Library. Farr Afternoon Book Club reads 
both fiction and non-fiction, and you don’t have to read the book to join in the discussion. For more information on 
HPLD book clubs or resources for book clubs, contact us at 1-888-861-7323 or visit us at: http://www.mylibrary.us/
services/#1485732153778-819d085b-3e56. 
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SPECIAL EVENTS
ADULT | ECHOES OF WORLD WAR I:  
EMMA GOLDMAN
August 2, 6:30-7:30pm
Erie Community Library

Join High Plains Chautauqua's Sally Ann Drucker 
as she portrays writer and orator, Emma Goldman, 
a polarizing figure from World War I. Goldman 
was either admired for her rebellious activism or 
denounced a s a dangerous anarchist.

CHILDREN & TEENS | ROBLOX: PHANTOM FORCES 
SHOWDOWN
August 3, 2:00-4:00 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

Roblox™ is the hottest game at the library and now 
you and your friends can have final showdown to 
claim the title of Roblox: Phantom Forces Champion. 
Test your teamwork and show off your quick reflexes 
to rise to the top and have your name enshrined in 
the Roblox record books. Ages 8-18.

ADULTS | COOKING HEALTHY MEALS  
FOR ONE OR TWO
August 3, 2:00-3:30 pm
Riverside Library

Most recipes today are for minimum four servings. 
But what if you're part of a household with only one 
or two people? NCMC Wellness will walk us through 
preparing balanced meals, modifying recipes and 
storing leftovers to discourage waste. We will have 
delicious recipes and food samples to try. Ages 55+.

TEENS | HENNA-MAZING
    August 1, 1:00-3:00pm
    Centennial Park Library
    Registration required.

    August 3, 4:00-6:00pm
    Erie Community Library
    Registration required.

Join Leah from Face Fiesta for this hands-on henna 
class that will explore how to create beautiful henna 
designs - including basic building blocks for creating 
symmetrical and asymmetrical creations. We'll also 
spend time learning skills for creating Indian, Gulf, 
and Moroccan style designs. Grades 6-12. 

CHILDREN | BACKYARD BUDDIES
August 2, 10:30-11:30am
Erie Community Library

Did you know that when your children play, they 
are also learning? Bring your toddler to the library 
for summertime fun. We will have a blast outside on 
the lawn with balloons, balls, bubbles and tunes. 
Activities will be moved indoors in case of inclement 
weather.

Healthy Planet Heroes at FarrBuild a Better Snack at Lincoln Park

http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=53185&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=53184&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://www.mylibrary.us/jodi
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SPECIAL EVENTS
ADULTS | MONEY MATTERS: UNDERSTANDING 
SOCIAL SECURITY CHOICES
    August 3, 6:30-7:30 pm
    Erie Community Library

    August 14, 6:30-7:30 pm
    Riverside Library

    August 15, 6:30-7:30 pm
    Carbon Valley Regional Library

When should I start collecting Social Security? What 
if I am divorced? Will the Social Security fund last? 
What impact will my decision have on my income 
taxes? Can I draw both PERA and Social Security 
benefits? Get the answers to these, and many other 
questions, that will assist you in making a well-
informed decision about your retirement.

TEENS | BACK TO SCHOOL: SUPPLY UPCYCLE
August 5, 2:00-3:30 pm
Riverside Library

Decorate and personalize school supplies to bring in 
the new school year. We will be using a variety of 
up-cycled materials to put a unique twist on all your 
school supplies. Grades 6-10.

ADULTS | EBOOKS 101
August 8, 1:00-3:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

Learn how to download free eBooks from HPLD! 
We'll show you how to find, check out, download 
and transfer eBooks and audio eBooks to any 
device. Please bring your device with you to class. 
Registration required. 

FAMILIES | SUMMER SPIN-TASTIC:  
A BACK TO SCHOOL MAKERS EVENT
August 8, 2:00-4:00 pm
Riverside Library

Learn all about 3D printing and then print and 
embellish your own fidget spinner. Choose from a 
variety of pre-designed fidget spinners and see it 
come to life. Because of the nature of 3D printers, not 
all of the participants will be able to see their spinner 
get printed. Come back on August 10 between 
2:00-3:30 pm, to pick up and customize your fidget 
spinner. Registration is required.

CHILDREN & TEENS | MOVIE AND A CRAFT: 
THE LEGO BATMAN MOVIE
August 9, 1:00-3:00 pm
Erie Community Library

Wrap up your summer break at the library! Watch 
The LEGO Batman Movie and make a fun craft to 
take home. Craft supplies and popcorn provided; 
feel free to bring your own water bottle or other 
snacks. Registration required.

ADULTS | "WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?" - 
AMERICA IN THE FIRST WORLD WAR
August 9, 6:00-9:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

Join us for a scholar-led book discussion 
commemorating America's involvement in WWI 
through a reading of Erich Maria Remarue's All 
Quiet on the Western Front. The first 10 registrants 
will receive complimentary copies of the book. 
Online registration opens July 19.

FAMILIES | ECLIPSE PARTY!
    August 9, 6:00-7:00 pm
    Erie Community Library

    August 15, 6:00-7:00 pm
    Centennial Park Library

    August 17, 6:00-7:00 pm
    Carbon Valley Regional Library

Get ready for the total solar eclipse that's arriving on 
August 21. Practice looking at the sun through a real 
solar telescope and learn all about solar eclipses 
and sun-viewing safety. Viewing glasses provided. 

ADULTS | A NATURALIST'S DESIDERATA  
WITH KEVIN COOK
August 10, 12:00-1:30 pm
Farr Regional Library

The desideratum for August is Discern Your Interest. 
Trees command attention; birds sing for attention; 
butterflies dance for attention; wildflowers blossom 
for attention; mushrooms tease for attention. The 
diversity of wildlife can distract the eager wildlife 
enthusiast and thereby obstruct the achieving of 
personal ambitions This becomes the naturalist's 
quest: discern your interest.

http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=52934&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=53788&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=53118&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=53302&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
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SPECIAL EVENTS
ADULTS | INTRODUCCIÓN A LAS 
COMPUTADORAS
August 10, 1:00-3:00 pm
Riverside Library

Aprenda las operaciones básicas de una 
computadora, incluyendo como prender y apagar 
la computadora, navegar ventanas, y abrir y cerrar 
programas. Vamos a explorar el fondo de escritorio, 
archivos, carpetas, menús y también les mostraremos 
cómo guardar y almacenar su trabajo.

ADULTS | SPIRITS OF THE HIGH PLAINS
August 10, 6:30-7:30 pm
Erie Community Library

Spirit Hound will talk about their products, how they 
are made, how they got started and will conclude 
with a tasting. Registration required; ages 21+.

CHILDREN & TEENS | BACK TO SCHOOL  
GLOW PARTY
August 11, 6:00-8:00 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

Summer is almost over, but there's still time for one 
more evening of fun! Come light up the night and 
help us celebrate the grand reopening of our teen 
space with a live DJ, door prizes and games. Enjoy 
the library without all those pesky adults getting in 
the way at this exciting after-hours event. Ages 8-18.

ADULTS | HANDMADE AT THE 
LIBRARY: COSMETIC CLUTCH
August 14, 6:00-9:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

Learn new sewing techniques while making this 
cosmetic clutch. The construction is easy and the 
pattern can make three different sizes. Choose soft 
colors, or bold (think Vera Bradley); the smallest size 
can be made with fat quarters of fabric. These will 
make great gifts! Registration opens 7/17; ages 21+. 
Participants must know how to operate a sewing 
machine; may bring own sewing machine. Pattern 
provided. Questions? Email or call Linda Hillman at 
lhillman@highplains.us or 1.888.861.7323.

ADULTS | SBDC START-UP SEMINARS
August 15, 6:00-7:45 pm
Erie Community Library

This free comprehensive program has been designed 
to be a starting place for anyone who is considering 
jumping into business for the first time (or the second 
time with a better outcome). This seminar will provide 
you with a Colorado Start-Up Guide, free library 
resources to support your business and websites, as 
well as a general overview of the things to consider 
when starting a business. Registration required.

ADULTS | HOME CANNING: PICKLING
    August 16, 6:00-7:00 pm
    Carbon Valley Regional Library

    August 17, 6:00-7:00 pm
    Erie Community Library

Learn how to preserve foods such as dilly beans, 
pickled carrots, fruits and more with the pickling 
method. Anne Zander, CSU Boulder County 
Extension Agent, will also discuss high-altitude 
adjustments and the important safety issues involved 
with canning. Bring home tested and reliable recipes 
so that you can be successful in your pickling 
adventure. Great for novice and veteran canners that 
want a refresher. 

ADULTS | INTRO TO EMAIL
August 18, 1:00-3:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

Sign up for a Gmail account and learn how to send 
and receive email, practice attaching a file to an 
email and downloading attachments that have been 
sent to you. Registration opens 7/21. 

ADULTS | TECNOGUÍA: INTRODUCCIÓN 
A INTERNET
August 21, 7:00-8:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

Venga y aprenda todo sobre el Internet - o 
en realidad, la Red! Aprenda como usar los 
navegadores, motores de búsqueda, buscando 
en la red y como los sitios funcionan. También 
le mostraremos como interpretar los resultados 
de búsqueda y evitar los anuncios. Registración 
requerida.

http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=52761&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=53913&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=50120&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=52933&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=52932&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=52932&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
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SPECIAL EVENTS
CHILDREN & TEENS | HARRY POTTER AND THE 
CHAMBER OF SECRETS INTERACTIVE MOVIE
August 26, 1:00-4:00 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

Have you ever wanted to be part of one of your 
favorite Harry Potter movies? Grey Havens YA is 
ready to make that wish a reality with an interactive 
showing of Harry Potter and the Chamber of 
Secrets. Cast spells, crack jokes and heckle the bad 
guys as you enjoy some Potter-themed snacks and 
refreshments. Ages 5-12. Registration required.

FAMILIES | STAR PARTY
August 30, 7:00-9:30 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

Enjoy an evening of stories and stargazing! The 
party begins at 7 pm with a "constellation of stories" 
by the Northern Colorado Storytellers followed by a 
presentation by the Longmont Astronomical Society. 
Telescope viewing begins around 8:15 pm. Snacks 
provided. 

ADULTS | FACEBOOK FOR BEGINNERS
August 31, 10:00 am-12:00 pm
Farr Regional Library

Facebook – it can be a big plunge into the social 
networking world. In this class, we will introduce 
you to your profile, newsfeed, adding friends and 
messaging. If you’ve just started using Facebook 
and are wondering how to secure your information 
online, we’ll answer all your questions about security 
settings, privacy and who can see what on your 
profile. We’ll also talk about accessing Facebook 
on mobile devices. Must have current email account 
and basic experience in navigating the web. Existing 
Facebook account is preferable. Registration opens 
8/3.

ADULTS | INTRO TO MS WORD
August 31, 12:00-2:00 pm
Farr Regional Library

Learn how to create, edit and save documents in 
Microsoft Word. We’ll cover formatting text and 
basic features of the ribbon. Registration opens 8/3.

ADULTS | TECH ASSIST THURSDAY
August 31, 2:00-3:30 pm
Farr Regional Library

Bring your own device or laptop, we will help you 
work on the issue of your choice. Tech guides can 
assist in a wide range of areas, including producing, 
saving and editing documents, searching the web, 
online job searching, downloading books, and 
locating resources for research, education and fun! 
Registration opens 8/3.

CHECK OUT THESE

SUMMER READING ADVENTURE 

LEGO BUILDS!
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http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=53352&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=52938&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=52938&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=52939&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=
http://host2.evanced.info/weld/evanced/eventsignup.asp?ID=52940&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalendar.asp&pointer=&returnToSearch=&num=0&ad=&dt=mo&mo=8/1/2017&df=calendar&EventType=%28Community+Partnership%29%2C+%28en+Espanol%29%2C+%28Gaming%29%2C+%28Movie%29%2C+%28Neighborhood%29%2C+%28Online+Option%29%2C+%28Summer+Reading%29%2C+Book+Club%2C+Community+Event+%2C+Computer+Class%2C+Foundation+Event%2C+Other%2C+Program%2C+Storytime&Lib=3%2C+1%2C+10%2C+0%2C+16%2C+2%2C+12%2C+21&AgeGroup=ALL&LangType=0&WindowMode=&noheader=&lad=&pub=1&nopub=&page=&pgdisp=


LIBRARIES  www.MyLibrary.us/locations-and-hours

Carbon Valley Regional Library
7 Park Avenue, Firestone, CO 80504
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Centennial Park Library 
2227 23rd Avenue, Greeley, CO 80634 
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Erie Community Library
400 Powers Street, Erie, CO 80516
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Glenn A. Jones, M.D. Memorial Library
400 S. Parish Avenue, Johnstown, CO 80534
(970) 587-2459

Administration & Support Services
2650 West 29th Street, Greeley, CO 80631 
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Eaton Public Library
132 Maple Avenue, Eaton, CO 80615
(970) 454-2189

Lincoln Park Library
1012 11th Street Suite B, Greeley, CO 80631 
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Northern Plains Public Library
216 2nd Street, Ault, CO 80610 
(970) 834-1259

Fort Lupton Public & School Library 
425 S. Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, CO 80621 
(303) 857-7180

Farr Regional Library
1939 61st Avenue, Greeley, CO 80634
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Platteville Public Library
504 Marion Ave., Platteville, CO 80651
(970) 785-2231

Hudson Public Library
100 S. Beech St., Hudson, CO 80642
(303) 536-4550

Outreach
2650 W. 29th Street, Greeley, CO 80631
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Riverside Library & Cultural Center
3700 Golden St., Evans, CO 80620
1-888-861-READ(7323)
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Kersey Library
413 1st Street, Kersey, CO 80644
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Kersey Library is temporarily closed. Previously 
scheduled programs, activities and book clubs will 
be relocated as much as possible in the Kersey 
community. Please check the District’s online calendar 
www.MyLibrary.us/events for the most accurate 
location details.

http://www.mylibrary.us/locations-and-hours/
www.MyLibrary.us/events


AFFILIATED LOCATIONS

BOOK DEPOSITS
Briggsdale Library
42089 WCR 70
Briggsdale, CO 80611

Milliken Senior Center
1101 Broad Street
Milliken, CO 80543

Hill & Park Senior Center
4205 Yosemite Dr.
Greeley, CO 80634

Pierce Senior Center
321 Main
Pierce, CO  80650

Prairie View Senior Center
1151 Main St.
Hudson, CO  80632

Poudre Learning Center
8313 West F Street, Greeley, CO 80631
(970) 352-1267

Hazel E. Johnson Research Center  
at the City of Greeley Museum
714 8th Street, Greeley, CO 80631
(970) 350-9220

PUBLIC COMPUTER CENTERS
Evans (Community Complex)
1100 37th Street, Evans, CO 80620
(970) 475-1125

Lochbuie (Senior Center)
501 Willow Drive, Lochbuie, CO 80603 
(303) 659-8262 

Nunn (Town Hall/Community Center)
185 Lincoln Avenue, Nunn, CO 80648  
(970) 897-2385

Milliken
1109 Broad Street, Milliken, CO 80543 
(970) 660-5045 
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